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Highly qualified Brand Manager with experience in the industry. Enjoy creative 
problem solving and getting exposure on multiple projects, and I would excel in 
the collaborative environment on which your company prides itself.

2008 – 2019
BRAND MANAGER III - STARE

 Create online and off-line marketing &amp; promotional strategies to increase 
overall sales volume through strategic marketing campaigns and brand 
positioning.

 Generate and analyze sales reports identifying effective product lines and sales 
and marketing strategies.

 Oversee and develop strategic marketing and promotional plans for new 
product roll-outs.

 Conducts retail and fashion market research studies and competitive analysis to
evaluate current market trends and price strategies.

 Selected Accomplishments Expanded customer base by 52% in eight years by 
consistently delivering goal-surpassing marketing and sales results ensuring 
complete customer satisfaction.

 Manage company events and tradeshow logistics including ticket &amp; 
credential distribution, booth setup, permits, advertising materials and product 
requirements.

 Contributed to business growth of up to 28% through innovation of highly 
effective online and off-line advertising strategies.

2007 – 2008
BRAND MANAGER - ABC CORPORATION

 Led the development of all new products initiatives under the KLEENEX brand 
name KLEENEX Lotion tissue, KLEENEX tissues with Menthol, KLEENEX Travelers.

 KLEENEX Lotion and menthol tissues, sub-branded Cold Care, achieved a share 
of 6.2% 2 years following launch.

 Led the DEPEND brand, delivering on sales and OP objectives.
 Key Accomplishments Led the innovation initiative resulting in the launch of 

several new products including the KLEENEX Cold Care introduction that 
established a higher priced tier in the facial tissue category.

 Initiated the project to launch pad products for bladder weakness under the 
POISE brand.

 POISE became the leading volume share brand in its 18 months, and now 
represents 23% value share of the category.

 Developed breakthrough advertising for the DEPEND undergarments leading to 
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a seven share point gain.

EDUCATION

Bachelors in Business Management - (LOYOLA MARYMOUNT UNIVERSITY - Los 
Angeles, CA)

SKILLS

Microsoft Office, Community Outreach, Marketing Communications, Team 
Management, Team Building, Financial Analysis, Business Development, 
Communications, Customer Relationship Management, Social Media Marketing, 
Powerpoint, Customer Service Skills, Internet Marketing, Windows.
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